
Nand�'� Vrybur� Enge� Men�
162 Market St, Vryburg, South Africa

+27539271085 - https://www.nandos.co.za/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Nando's Vryburg Engen from Vryburg. Currently, there are 11
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Nando's Vryburg Engen:
I really enjoyed my meal and the service, the cashier even highlighted the competition on the slip for me and my
1/4 chicken with a side and drink was ready in no time. It was just a bit too quiet and the employees were sitting
around read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, And

into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What dimpho moepeng
doesn't like about Nando's Vryburg Engen:

Was in the mood for Agua Caprinha, this lady literally made it with no ice and they made a joke about how they
didn't put ice on my drink right in front of. Atleast my partner went back in to fix it.... first ever occurrence but

otherwise the food is good, the staff is friendly. Maybe it was a bad day. So I chande my rating to 5stars
actually.... let's let it pass read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes to your taste
from Nando's Vryburg Engen in Vryburg, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, the restaurant provides also

dishes from the European environment. Finally, the best national dishes from Portugal can also be found on the
menu - this includes not only the most varied fish dishes; the presentation is also part of the experience, offering

a vibrant arrangement on the plate, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mai� Cours�
PERI PERI CHICKEN

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

CHICKEN STRIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

TRAVEL
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